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Contestants at
K. U. Compete
In Music Event
Webster, Suffron, Von Schrlltz
, Are Soloists; "Smitty" to
Enter As Twirler

Three Are Placed
Thr~e Will Remain Until Sunday
To PIny In Massed Band
And Chorus Saturdoy
BULLETIN
AccordinR' to 0 telegram reo
ceived last night from Alvadore
Sulfron, soloists placed in the
following divisions: Phillip Web·
ster, clarinet, first; Alvadore Suffron, tuba. sccond; S,om Von
Scltriltz, trombone, third. Norman
S",ith performs today,

CALENDAR
May 9-Mother's Day
12-Coronatlon of P. and
W. King and Queen.
W. C. T. U. Speaker.
HI·Y Installation.
14-HI.Y Meeting.
15-Faculty Picnic at
Roaring River.
17-Forest Park Operetta.
1!1'-Jur41~' Senior
Fr'olic.
Senior Banquet.
23-Baccalaureate.
24-Open House.
27-School Out.
Commencement.
28-Grade Cards.

Many Honors
Shared Among
School Dramas

MOTHER'S

DAY

Sunday, May
heln~ observed
both nationally and InternaWmally all
Mother's Day. Its slogan Is in honor
of the "best mother who ever IIved-

-;,-is"

No. 29.

King; Queen to
Mount Thrones
· n
For Coronat10

Hl.YERS

WIL... n'J~TAlL

NEW OFrlCERS

Se~iQrs Bring

' On the mornlrtlr of May 12 the
,splendor of the coronaUoll for
klhg Oeorge VI lif Engl.hi will
be I1nfurll!d. At tho sant~ time
'six thbulland miles west in a med.
Purple and White Ceremonies lum.sind mhhrellttht city the
For Annual Royalty
ne~ly elected officers of the Hi'Y
,Next Friday
chaplers of Plt'tllburg high will be
I
--Installed In their respective of.
fices.
I
The five retiring presld.tsEngravers Complete Work, Printers
Joe Ward, Charles Bishop,' Bm
Nearly Finished; Distribution
Date Later
Robison, EIBel Davis" and Karold
LOwe will at this time place the
The date for the coronation of the
gavel of authority Into the ~ands
Purple & White king and queen, Jack
of Bob Stover, John Bues", De.
Morgan and Nadine Hirni, seniors,
Wayne Turner, Bob Booth and
has been set for Friday, May 14. The
Norman Smith, the Incoming
ceremonies will take place in an allpresidents.

Play'Season to
Close. Tonight

your mother."
It originated through the efforts of
Miss Anna Jarvis of Philadel;;hla, Pa.
Her mother died on Sunday, May 9,
Vanity Cast ClUnax 5 Weeks
1907. She interested many of her
Practice With Annual
friends in observing Mother's Day
Class, Play
and as the results of her effol1ts Phlladelphia observed May 10 in 1908.
She then extendeU her drive by writing a thousariI letters to business
MisS Laney, Director, Pleased With
men atd influential people 1111 over the
Entire Productio!" Especially
United States. In 1913 a resolution
passed the Senate and House of Rep·
1'he Cast
resentatlves asking that the second
Sunday of May be a national holiday.
After five weeks of hard practice,
Pennsylvania had already made it a
the senior play cast is ready to pre.
state holiday in 1913 before it passed
sent the annual class play, "VanCongress.
ity," at 8 o'clock tonight in the audThis day was beginning to be obser- ==============:::::::::='::::::::::::::::::::::::::==~::::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::~i torium.
,ved in England as early as 1913.
The badge of the day is'the red car·
nation if one's mother is living and a
'
white if she has died.
~emember your mother on this dayl

Rirni, Morgan Rule

Use New Furniture

Stephens, Carney, Laney And
Row Divide Laurels
Three P. H, S, band soloists and
As Directors
their accompanists, with the band's

Row Nominated
7 Plays Are Presented I
As Club' Officer

drum major and Mr. Gerald M. Carne)', music director, left early yesterday morning for the University of
Kansas at Lawrence where they were
"Guess Again," "Shirt Sleeves," 1· Each School R~presented in City
to play in the national soloists conTeacher Group; Banquet
A,£~ Plays," "Chimes of Norman·
test.
May 14
dy."
"Vanity"
Given
The three soloists were Phillip Wcb.
ster, clurinet; Alvatlore Suffron, tuba
.
Mr. William Row, speech instructor,
Tonight the senior play will climax
and Sam Von Schriltz, trombone.
was nominated for the vice presidenthe school's dramatic productions and
Their accompanists were June Walkcy of the City Teachers clUb at a
bring them to a triumphant close all
er and Leo Webster,
having reaped many honors and suc- meeti~g of ~he group's no~inatingh
Norman "Smitty" Smith, drum cesses for their school. The coaches commIttee Monday, May 3. MISS, Rut
" major, will enter the twirling contest. and the characters have cooperated to. Thornton of Roosevelt was nommated
T~e . judge for t~e conte.st will he gether and made possible these enter. for .sccr~tary-treasurer. '
,
,Wl1,ham F, LudWig, preSident ~~ a taining plays-plays that the student
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~
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firm.,
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Ea~h play in itself was a great suc-I of pt;Csldent, thiS year s Vlce-preSI"/ Headlight-PICTUUEr-Suti
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The annuals may not be
Hubert,
BettyIrgmla
June
ap~ear m. concert Saturday mgl~t. a bang? They presented "Guess upon by all the teachers May 14., however, until tl!e last week of school
Carder, Nancy Dalton, Wanda FaulkThiS combmed band and ,chorus. Will Again" Oct. 23 with Bob Voss and
At the ~~t of ?e~t ye~r, there Will instead of immediately following the
ner, and Jane Baxter; back row, left
be ?~mposed of some 15?0 pIcked Jacqueline Gore carrying the leads, be an asslstmg vice preSIdent elec~ed coronation as has been the custom in
to right, Etsel Davis, Darrel Cochran,
mUSICianS from fiv.e mid-western Other members of the cast were as from each school so that ea~h bUlld- the past.
"Unicarne,ral :Legislation" I iii James Hand, Beverly McCracken,
states. The concert ,Will be under t~e follows: Frances Louisc Gray, Harold ing will, have a repres~ntat1Ve.
.
Work on .the annual has been finChosen By Committee For
Robert Eyestone and Paul Byers.
direction of the natIOnally known dlr· Walker Fay Mozelle Degen Norman
The cIty teachers WIll hold ~helr ished by the engravers and all cuts
Subject Next Year
ectors and musicians on the campus Smith, 'Harvey Carney, Biliie Heim- atulual banq,et at .6 o'clock Friday are now in the hands of the printer.
as judges of the conte~t. Other ~em- dale, Irene Brannum, Maxine Hum- nigitt, May 14. It Will be held at ~h~ Howard Marchbanks, editor, predicts
.
The play was written by Ernest
bers of the party makmg the trl~ re- bard, Don Riordan, Bob Rothrock, Stilwell h o t e l . ,
the annual to be one of the bCBt ones
The subject for .,the deblIIte. ~ues~lon' Denny, author of "The Inesistible
turned to Pittsburg Thursday mght. Lorraine Gire. The presentation held
Miss Calla Leeka has charge of the ever put out by P. H. S. ,
next y~ar is on uRlca~e:al legislatIon, Marmaduke," "Just Like Judy," and
' d by MI·S. accordmg
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It was directed by Mr. William Row,
Pr'
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work d one on t hcoo.
IOnalw Assocatlon
of the Teachers
Be-Held at Lincoln Park May 21
--'., I
On Dec: 10 the G. R. and Hi-Y pre·
Mr. F. G. West~~In'th~rekside~t o:'.t~ Speech convention, which was held at
Mr. Ch~rles Ma~tmache and Mr.
--c~mpany! states.
',m y~ur, a.,.~s" St. Louis this year.
James Irvme are m charge of the
The annual juniol'-senior froll~ wII sented "Shirt Sleeves'" a comedy of
be held Friday, May 21, at ~~coln three acts. The characters ,were as Insurance Essays in Next Monday; dId a mIghty mce Job of mkmg m.
Wh
I
b' ts
h
stage and the lighting effects. Etsel
park. There will be the. tr,adltlonal follows '. Mary Margaret Morgan, Har_
Local Winners to Be Guests
en severa su Jec ~re c osen, Davis is property manager.
theyh are hsent hto theh various
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seniors across Cow Cree.. . ast year ster, Bob Booth" Iris Keplinger, Max.'
,
on. Other subJects conSIdered were
.
the seniors "ducked" the JURlors. Year.
Petty Julia Ann Pogson Donna
All entries m the nahonal Ii~e in- Committee of Four Make Trip to Preparedness, Labor Unions, and Co- u~her ,are as follows: Beth Crlmme\,
before the juniors "ducked" the ~:y, Bill' Griffith, Earl Perr~, Law- surance essay contest must be m by
K,. C. to Purchase
operatives. The majority of the debate Gmger PenIce, MhargBret. IScha,rlfl~'
seniors, In years' before there have rence Endicott, Clyde Youngblood, ~ext M~n~y. ~o ,mor:. t~an :00 s~uach
and school executives in Sarah Samp es, Est er Dame s, BI Ie
been armory-ball games between the
, e n t s 0 t e Jumor rg an llemor
New furniture for 'the stage has ~ans:: voted for the last one. Thirty- Ann Hutto, Lois Dickey, Jane H?ntwo upper classes.
(Continue~age four)
high schools were reminded Tuesday. been purchased through Paul Byers, four states concerned. also voted for derson, Nancy Dalton and Jos,ephme
, The reminder came at the meeting at Abernathys of Kansas City by the ,unicameral question. Nebraska Ortaldo.
of committeemen at the Hotel Besse a comml'ttce of four, conslS'tl'ng of MI'ss wB I be somewh at handicapped in deM1'. \"'11'
H . R ow an d M'ISS H ar;.1 lam
when local officials were issued sup- Hal'l'l'ett Way, MI'ss Sara Stephens, b
'
, que&tlon
"
. tt Way WI'II d'Irec t th e rnak e-up
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plies. Dio D. Daily, jl"~ chairman of Darrel Cochran and Mr. William RoWl ready have one-house legislation.
crew. 'Howard Marchbanks, Darrel
the plans for the spe~!lal week, May h
d th t r i '
.
J
17-22, announced at the meeting that w 0, rna e e
p.
Mr. Row said, "I cast my vote for Cochran, ane Baxter, Donna Loy, Leo
MISS MaUde Laney was also a mem- the question concerning preparedness, Webster and Bob Pratt all compose
many of ,the local teachers are using
the essay contest as a basis for class ber but could not go as she was at In my opinion this question ie rather the crew.
work, thus motivating. the students' that time busy directing the senior limited i~ material and in abilitr, to I "We're pretty much re~dy with the
work.
play.,
.
hold the mterest of the debaters.,
play," said Miss Laney "I am very
(Marx Tavella)
The best.. essay!st in Pittsburg will ,Thll new furmture ~O~SIS~ of a two,
,
much pleased with the entiJ:e play, esAnnouncements Soon
pecially the cast. It is the most eaBily
Mr. Max Gilstrap, "The Whistling and when asked .whether or not he receive a $10 cash prize. Second place pI~ced brown ~ode~stlc ~lvi~g room
'Ranger," gave an interesting/lecture was married he interrogated, "What winner gets $5. Winners in the two S~lte and a thIrd chaIr whIch IS green
The final orders for announcements staged play that I have ever projunior high schools, the senior high With a footstool to match.
have been placed and will an'ive soon. duced," she added.
on "Our Western Wondedand" Wed. do you think?"
He is marrle,d.
school, College high and junior high,
I
hesday afternoon, April 28. MI'. GiIstrap in his ~alk stated that his pur"A ranger's, work consists of nn· and St. Mary's parochial school will
•
Class~s
pOlle is to teach the people "to treat ~wering questio~s f tourists, repair- be entertained by the Pittsburg Life
our national parks 'as outdoor labor- mg ,telephone hnes, measuring the Underwriters Association. at a dinner Plana Are Made to Incorporate Read.
atories for study and stress in· snow, directing traffic, lecturing, sup- meeting during the special week.
Ing Into English
spiration and education along ·with ervising camp grounds, trails, and, Only the "top" essay will be entllr.
recreation""
game management," Mr. Gilstrap ed fOI' the national honors. ThirtyReading classes will be incorpora.
In his program Mr. Gilstrap whls- said. "Another duty of the ranger is foul' national prizes totaling $1,62~ ted into sophomore English classes
tied the "Glow Worm," "Trees" and to' get the tourists interested in the will Ite given, Considering the large for next year, llccording to a decision
the "Indian- Love Call.", Virginia things around them."
entl.y list from Pittsburg, chances are made in a meeting of the English in·
(.Betty Dene Hutcheson)
Cooper, Benior, was his accompaniB~. MI'. Gilstrap, w~en in high school, good that the national winner wil1 be structorB last Monday morning In
Horace Mann, commonly known as Lincoln but very little ill really known
Last summer he whistled the "Glow was bqys' sports editor for the school a' Pittsburger.
Miss Effie Farner'e room with Prin- "the fathllr of the American school," to the public concernin&, the life of
Worm" tor MI's. Franklin D. Roose· p~per and he also 1l0Jltinued his jou~. The local judges are Prof. J. R. cipal J. L. Hutchinson.
wlll be honored this eum~er by many this man.
wIt.
I
nalism work through college. He saId Pelsma, J. B. Towner, and' F. H.
Plans have been made but the pro- people in a centennial c~lebratlon. In
Mann was born in Fran~ln, MallS.,
His home town is Ardmore, Okla. that his experhmce in jQurnalism has VandegHft.
cedure has not been decided upon as 1887 Horace Mann abandoned his in 1790. His father died when he wall
homa and he is a graduate of the helped him in ~itlng articles and
' yet. The text book to be used is other work to devote the remainder only thirteen years old throwln&,
Univ~nlty of Oklahoma. Mr. Gil- feature storieB about hie work.
,Play In AlI8embly
"Following Printed Trails" by Hovious. of his life to education.
'
.
strap has been very active in the Boy The Whistler likes' semi-classical
The dramatics class presented the
Mann's birthday was May 4 and much responsibility on the ehdd. Thl.
Scout. 'Snd his interest for outdoor music. He doesn't like "jazz" musit piIlY, "!t'e in the Bag," in all..
Lueietta Obtains Position
various programs were lI'lven thl'ough. man who did eo much for public eduealit~ led him to become a ranger. He because it doesn't hannonize with the sembly yesterday morninlr. The memout the country In his honor. Many tion !lad very little schoolln&, himself.
~,pent lIeveral summers In Yosemite outdoor surroundings. "The tall trees, bers of the cast were Kenneth Bier,
Ray LUQI"tta has obtained a posl- rQmmencePlent speakers have been Until he was fiftCCln, he never attend»atlonal Park where he Jearned 'to hnl- mountains and beautiful surroundings Mary Margaret Coles, Virginia Jac- tion at Plneville, Mo" as a linotype urged by different people to stully the ed more than eight or ten weeks 'of
tate blJld.l and animals. He ean give require high tone ,ntertainment," Mr. obBon, Mozelle Dixlln, Charles Ritter, operatol·. He succeed. his ~rother, life work of Mann and present it in school a year and the school. of that
bnltatlollJl of over thirty blrda. The Gilstrap Ald.
/
Leonard Schl'O&der, Richard AIBup, George, who accepted a poBltion at their variouB BpeecheB, Horace Mann's time were very poor. Later In life
ra
r whiJItled eight noteB above the "People have to· be entertained, no Rex Wiles and Lorraine Shields. Caney. Ray left thia mornlnlr but it tatue stands beside that of We))ater Mann served In the lIalUchu tta
key. on the p~o.
-J-Laura Baln had charge of the Gevo· wal stated that h. intendeJ1 coming and he I.· claBaed educationally with atate letiBlature whe he became InIIr, Gil.trallill twenty-five yean old
(Continued, on Pa&,~ four)
tton..
back In the fall to attend K. S, T., O. Jeffenon, Franklin, W hillJtDn and tel' ated In public educatloD41
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~;IME DRAWS' NIGH
And, now, fellow' seniors,
We're neai'ing the goal.
The last bell is ringingWe've called the last roll
May the friendships we've made here,
Grow brighter each year.
. And our pllrting bring forth
. Both a smile and a tear.
Yes, this school year is rapidly drawing 'to a
close. Only four more weeks and tl1e pleasant hours
spen~ in grade and high school will be over forever ..
for those who are graduating.
Have you ·made the best of your time while in
school? There is a greater goal in going to school
than in making good grades. Have you made friends
with your fellow students? Think back over the
past twelve years-have they been what you wanted
them to.be?
,
Although this editorial is for the seniors-you
juniors and sophies ought to take a hint from it and
start in making your school life pleasant and something to remember while there is yet time.-B. A. H.

.
THINK OF YOUR HOBBY
All the world loves to play. We start in childhood and after reaching maturity we still have some
hobby that offers recreation and pleasure; it is play
and it is relaxation.
,
The person who doesn't play is missing one of
the keenest enjoyments of life. But remember, even
in play, one must conduct one's self properly. Be kind,
unselfish and fair. Don't sacrifice the little courtesies that people notice so much in one.
Nothing betrays a person so quickly as unfairness, so' remember to observe good manners and
courtesies that characterize you and will make or
lose a number of friends for you.-M. Toddl
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THOUGHT FOR A DAY
Be not penny-wise; riches have wings, and s~me
times they flyaway of themselves, sometimes
they must be set flying to bring in more.
-Lord Bacon.
•
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The above is only a reflection of Miss Fayre in one of her many mirrors.
But everyone can see her in person tonight.
Miss Fayre, who is a glamorous actress, is honoring the high school by appearing in our production of "Vanity."
You're corning, aren't you?

WHAT OTHERS SAY

SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(BilUe Ann Hutto)

AN UNLUCKY MONTH
April, one of the loveliest months in the year,
comes from a Latin word meaning "to open." This
name is especially fitting, as April Is the time for
the opening of buds and is crowded.. with Nature'll
activity which makes for a great change In th~ appearance of the outdoor world. It is a season for
new life everywhere. The young grass grows
green, wild flowers ,push out through the fresh
earth, and birds are coming from the BOuth.
This transition month is especially known for
its changeable weather. If you start out with a coat
in the morning, you are likely to be much' too warm,
before the day is out. If you start out without it
in the morning you are likely to be shivering with
cold before the day is out, or perhaps one of those
supposed to be "spring showers" will come and
turn out to be a chilling rain.
April has been rather an unlucky month in Unit_
ed States history, for nearly every war in which
the country has been involved began in this month
-The Revolutionary War, The Mexican War, The
War of Secession, The Spanish-American War, and
the United States entered the World War in April.
A huge fire broke out in Toronto, Canada, in
April, 1914. President Lincoln was shot by J. Wilkes
Booth in the same month, 1866. In April, 1912, the
Titanic sank and about 1,600 persons were Browned.
The disastrous earthquake and fiTe in San Francisco happened in April, 1906, and Hull, Canada, was
nearly destroyed by fire during April, 1900.
J
In April, 1838, a fire destroyed 1,168 buildings
in Charleston, South Carolina, and in April, 1846, a
fire in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, destroyed 1,000
buildings. One of the greatest floods that ever
devastated the Mississippi Valley began in April,
1927.
Evidently, April is a very unlucky month.
The special days in April are April Fool's Day,
Arbor Day, a day set aside for planting trees, and
Easter moat often comes in April.' The special
flower and gem of April are the daisy and the dill·
mond.
-Salina High News

PUPIL PORTRAITS
Senior Girl
This senior miss has light broWn curly halrnot a permanent either-brown eyes and an unusual
sense of humor. Mr. Corporon is her home room
teacher. Having a "nose for news," she is a
Boosterite, 01' a member of' the Booster staff.
In Girl Reserves she does her part and is an
active member. Around the halls you may find her
with Esther Daniels or Sue Major.
Look her up 'cause she's hard to beatl
Her name. is in the jumblel
Jr. Man, I Go are Mrum
The girl's name last week Is Anne Nettels.

SENIORS WILL DECK OUT
It won't be long now till seniors decked out in

the latest fineries will trip lightly across the stage
before the eyes of a great many and receive that
little purple and white piece.of paper that means so
much to the owner.
Seniors, do yOll think you really and truly are
worthy of this honor? Are you satisfied with your
three years of high school? Have you gained a little towards yours ambition and goal in life? Have
you welcomed every opportunity that has knocked
at your door?
Think, seniors!-Jane H.

Senior Boy
This senior lad has blond curly hair and blue
eyes. He is around six feet in height and is tall,
light and handsome.
He is in the same home room aa the person.
ality girl of the week. Also he is a member of the
Booster staff and a member of the Hi-Y. You see
him a lot with Paul Byers, senior, around the halls.
'
Meet him 'cause he's lots of fun.
His name is in the mix-up.
Let Lavar, Max
The boy's name last week is Steve Elliott.

ARE YOU A SLACKER?
Golfl Tennis I Swimming! Picnics I Hikesl Of
course, you know what we mean, it's summer. These
are a few of the many things you are planning to do
this summer. You are probably getting out the old
tennis racket to see if it is fit for more use. The
weather is warming up at)d everyone is thinking of
getting out of school to begin the activities of the
summer vacation.
Are you slacking in your work just btlcause you
have what is commonly known as "spring fever?"
Remember that the teachers do not allow "spring
fever" and they are not going to be any more lenient
with your grades just because you have some day
dreaming to do. Try to hold out for just three
more weeks!-M. M.

BIRTHDAYS
May l,-Blllie Heimdale, Fred Bumgarner.
May 8-Junior Bryan.
May 4-Viola Volk!.
May 6-Bl1ly Scott, Shirley Thomas.
May 6-Marjorie Wise, Lawrence Fadler, Jack
Blackshear, Warren Bottenfield, Billie Baer.

KNOCK OF OPPORTUNITY
Who's that knockin'? One usually goes to find
out. That is not always the case here, however. There
are some students who never find out and care less.
Don't say you never have opportunities for if
you do, you are merely admitting that you do not
know how to find them, for they are always therefor anyone who wishes, to find. Think about elec·
trlclty, gas, etc.-they were always here for us but
it took us a long time to realize their existence and
a use for them. However, someone had the Il)geriulty
to find out how to utilize them-so what? .' .
The point is thi..--even as they fopnd apil' took
oPJ>OrtaDitiea,
can you. And I mean-YOUI-:(I.}y,

FROM OUR POETS
WELL, WOULD ITt
Astronomers can prove to us
About the sun and moon,
Why snow comes In December
And sunshine comes In June.
They know the constellations
Which are formed by groups of planets
Such as Jupiter and Mars.
So of them I asked this question
And I their &Il8W8r Ihould be riaht.
If the heavenl shone In daJt;lme
Would the lun Ibm. In the .qhtf

'0
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'-"emJl;tJ." SmWa.

Mrs. Dora Peterson's fourth hour
biology class has posted a notice of
an intended sit-down strike . . . Purpose of the strike is to obtain better
grades . • .
This week's laugh:
Wesley Million-How do you spell
'kerosene' ?
Carl Mathis-C-o-a-l o-i-l.
Advice to the lovelorn:
Jack and Jacque, you'd better watch
outl Bob and, Mary V. certainly enjoy
these after-school tete-a-tetes.
Fashion note:
Ruth Delaine Collins (speaking of
the monotony of men's clothtes)-Mr.
Corporon, don't you get tired of wearing the same old ,thing all the time?
You'll enjoy this one if you know
your algebra:
Miss Fintel-How long is it between
May and October?
Bob Innis-You might figure it out
with logarithons.
Bob Rothrock, the P. H. S. Fr~d
Astaire, refused a date with Betty
Lou Hastings with the excuse that he
was such an awful dancer and didn't
want to spoil her evening ... Humphl
,And here's another Bob crashing the
column:
"Wahoo" Stover enjoyed too much
Kazowie at Mrs. Upsnoot's social disturbance and- not even "Minnie Hacha" Collins Collins could get a rise in
temperature . . .. And a little question-Why does he call ·.Betty June
his temperature •..• And a little quesmight be because a "little child shall
lead them" on.
Beverly McC1'8cken:.-oh, geel I'm
dizzy. ,
I
Howard Marchbanks-We know itl
Alfred Gmeiner looked down the hall
and shrieked:
"Ye golsl Look who's comingl" •.
The Spotter stared and beheld none
other than that inoffensive little Puf·
finbarger siren • . • . By that time,
Alfred was concealed, within an empty
locker ••••
Look alikes:
At the music festival a few weeks
ago some one was heard to exclaim
at ,the striking likeness between Jane
Baxter and Margaret Tharrington. . .
Drury Love would make a nice
housewife for somebody .•. He surely weHds a wicked mop • • •
Miss Stephens, who has been teaching har sophomore English classes
how to apply for jobs, was heard to
remark that she'd be dubious about
acceptln&, some of the applicants for
jobs if their applications were any
indication of measurement .•••
Ad\i look aikes:
Did you notice the resemblance the
"Whistling Ran&,er" bore to Nelson
Eddy?
,
Billie Helmdale is out after biggame . . . . He's a college boy and his
name Is Vrsel Coulson.•••
"Wanda's a pest," says Jim, so he
pulls off her' shoe and threatens to
dump It out the window ••••
Virginia Cooper made quite an impression on that handsome ranger the
other d.y . . . • •
Whenever they &,0 to a sad show,
Si puts his ann around his girl when
she starts to cry • . • Betcha they go
to all the sad shows I ... Geel
Chips:
Nell &,08S to Kansas City under
the pretense of buylnlr KTlldUatlon
clothes • • • Oh, yeah? . • . Who were
the &,Irla who blushed when Mlle. Lanyou lectured on "necklnlr"?
The Spotter's scandal notel are so
dry they can be used to start a good
bluel .•• Just a warnln&, to the old
flamtet

THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(Mary Virginia Hubert)

Lee Carl would like to tell Marjorie
Wise's boy friend from Radley to
stay In Radley where he belongsOur dignified journalism Instructor
will be getting quite egotistical if
these shop girls don't quit tel1lng him
how "cute" he Is-Betty Coulter has
stopped going steady so you had better hurry, boys, 'cause It probably
won't last long' And Jack Bates, presIdent of the Woman Haters Olub, is
going 'steady' with Betty Dene Hutchesonj good work, Betty Dene-There
was quite a mixup when Bailey Willlams asked Joe Begando for Julia
Anne Pogson-Scoop, Earl Perry took
Esther Pac!<ard home from the liayrack rIde-At the same affair Betty
Lashbrook was having an awfully good
time with Richard Kennedy-Bob
Booth and Betty June Carder have
had a date for the senior play for
several months-hope they don't forget tonlghtr-Junior Bryan has been
dati BIllI S
b
,ng
~ croggi'qs--[)orot y Mangrum had a date with Clyde Skeen,
an ex-hero of P. H. S.-Albel"ta Haverfleld has contracted a new nlckna~e
'ducky'-wonder if J. B, gave it to
her-Leroy Uttley was trying to get
Betty Lou Hastings to go steady with
him again, but the little lady said-No!
'Tis rumored this week that Virginia
Pryor Is going places with Billie
Ann's preacher from Chanute-Dorothy Wheeler ought to be ashamed of
herself -having her folks tell Ed she's
not at home when he calls.• She'd better be careful though, 'cause he might
find it out-"I'll bite!" is what Betty
Crain says and she did! Just look at
the scars on Alvin-Sclita Carlisle has
another young Romeo to add to her
string, this time it's Ed Pennel-must
be the spring weather, folks-Here's
some competiitinn for Margaret Ann
Tharrington; Mildred Wright is simply crazy about Joe Friend', but anyway Mildred still has Willard-Ed
Fleming evidently did'n't succeed in
patching things up with Virginia Inwood, 'cause she is still hoping Harold Lowe will break down and ask her
for a date-Billie Baer has another
ardervt admirer, and it's not Chuck
Ray this time; he followed her a.t the
festival for three whole' days-The
love bug must have bitten Virginia
Fortino. At any rate it will take more
,than Flit to keep her away from
Emil Williams-Don Frank German
has a new girl from the College high
-We hear that a certain junior would'
like, to 'brain' the girl who started
calling him 'sugar-foot,' take it easy,
Kenneth.
SPARKLIN:G SPUTTERS
(Rollie Emmitt)
And now, my fair weather, I mean
fine-feathered friends, you may again
read my clever column of dry wit.
Since the Dragon has thrown a bit
of mud at the once-sensational Woo
man-Haters, its old leaders have tried
to revive it but so far Harold Walker
hasn't had much success in getting the
old members to reenlist.
Listen, my sophomores and juniors
so dear,
And tonight you will hear
The senior play with all its cheer.
There'll be plenty of laughing and
mirth
So you're sure to get your money's
worth.
The author was not a memo
ber of the Liar's Club
Bob Pratt really looked like a
musician at the Fiesta, that is, he
was sadly in need of a haircut.
After the first signs of spring and
people begin to play tennis and golf,
there comes an aftermath that is
known as national groan week.
Was anyone surprised when Maxine
McAnally told Betty Dene Hutcheson
that she was about to snatch Jack
Bates and B. D. H. cried, "Oh, you
thing!" Yes, it was a shock that high
school dignity should be so outspoken.
When a Walter Winchell goes around looking for wisecracks, it might
be best to go where the individuals
are wise.
The printers always get the worst
end of the deal. When "sprin&, fever"
is so prev;alen't, they have a hard
time lying on linotype mats.
,W.anda Faulkner Jleemed s~ghtly
provoked when she discovered she had
but one shoe. It became worse yet
when it became known that Jim Hand
was comparing the missing object
with his own longfellows.
Most seniors are now looking forward to graduation and those who
go on to college will be freshmen
next year. May this verse be of slgnlficance to the senior boys:
On the college campus stands the
eo11 ege f 1'8sh
With pinkish flesh and bony hands,
The fresh, a mighty man Is he,
With mUlclee stron&, as rubber
»ands,
DID YOU KNOW
The sophomore' clasl In 1918 did
not organise or elect officers.

The boys' &,lee club was or&,anlzed
In 1918 under the direction of Miss
Every lenlor in 1916 had to write Winona McClothshey. The &,Irls' &,lee
a tbuls in cmIer to craduate. Dr"" club ian4r at commencement exerclsel
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SENIOR PLANS

'--------------tr
..
Kenneth Glre plans to go to

,-,,;:9

Lo

Angeles andl attend college there.
Dorothy Gohr will attend camp this
summer and will go to a church
school in Hutchinson.
Keith Hall plans to work and go to
K. S. T. C.
Blanche Harrigan plans to go to
Kansas City and to K. S. T. C.
A1'thur Bicknell,undeclded.
Mozelle Dixon will attend Oourtney's
business college.
Francis Dyer will work and' attend
K. S. T. C.
Gale Edgar-undecided.
Dan Hopkins will work and will
attendl K. S. T. C.
Josephine LeHane-a secret:
Jane Major plans to work and attend
Northwestern University.
Betty Jo May wll1 visit in Oklahoma
and will try to go to a school for
training nurses.
Alene Ml'chl'e wl'll tte d K S T
an. . .
C.
Aria Faye Miller plans to work and
attend K. S. T. C.
Fern Morgan will visit in Indiana
and will attend K. S T. C.
Russell Neas will attend K. S. T. C'
Marx Tavella plans to work and
attend school in the fall.
Margare.t Ann Tharrington will
attend K. S. T. C.
Shirley Thomas will go to the
League Institute and will attend
school at K. S. T. C.
Mary Thomas will work.
Tom Thomas will work and attend
K. S. T. O.
Bebe Timmerman will travel and
wiU attend school at K. S. T. ·C.
Louise Trisler will visit in Nebraska
and will attend business college.
Allen Tusten will work and attend
K. S. T. C.
Viola Volkl will visit in Colorado.
Sam Von Schrltz will work and'
attend K. S. T. C. in the fall.
Margary Waggoner plans to go
south in the summer and attend K.
S. T, C. in the fall.
Joe Ward will work and will go to
K. S. T. C. in the fall.
Leo Webster will attend a conference at Emporia and will go to junior
college in Kansas City, Mo.
Billie Wells will travel and plans
to attend St. Lukes College.
Gloria Wiles will visit in Boston,
Mass., and will go to school at K. S.
T. C.
Rex Wiles will go to Boston, Mass.,
and wiU attend K. S. T. C.
Emil Williams will work and attend
college.
Lavon Wilson will attend school a.t
K. S. T. C.
Lee Worthington will work and will
go to school.
Orville Yeokum will work.
Warren Walter will return to Los
Angeles, Calif., and will' attend school
there. '
Marjorie Wise plans to attend K.
S. T. C.
Mildred Todd will visit in California
and will attend Missouri university.
Bill Ebert will work this summer
and plans to attend K. S. T: C. In the
fall.
Mary K. Jones plans to work and
attend K. S. T. C.
Lorraine Holloway will go to Texas and will attend either K. S. T. C. or
T. C, U.
Leo Ensman-Undecided.
Lloyd Farrimond-Undecided.
Virginia Fitzwater-Going to get a
job.
Billy George-Go to DeMolay conference at Topeka this summer. Will
attend K. S. T. C. next fall.
Maurice Gibbs-Indefinite.
Marjorie Gilchrist-Will take a trip
to Indianapolis, Indiania.
Leroy Jackson-Is going to summer school. Pans for fall are inde- ~
finite.
, ' ..
Don Keith- Will go to Los Angles
to take a course in Diesel Engineering.
Ralph Kennett-Is going to go to
summer school. Will go to college
next fall.
Thomas Loftus-Undecided.
Harold Lowe-Uncertain.
Calvin Glaser-Will work this 8ummer. Will go to Ft. Scott Jr. College
next fall.
Vir&,inia Evans-Is going to work
this summer. Will go to K. S. T. C.
in the fall.
'Maxine Endicott-Will ,work this
summer. Wlll go to Bresee Colle&,s
in HutchinsOll.
.
Iris Keplinger-Will work in Joplin.
Will go to K. S. T. C~ next fall.
Don Kn~pp-Is gomg to summer
school. W.111 go .to K. S. T. C.
Jack Lock-Wlll work.
Kathleen McCool-Intends to work.
Virginia McQultty- May go to
Col~rado this summer.
Howard Marchbanks-Will work
this summer. wm ~o to K. S. T. C.
next fall.
Bessie Passmore-Will visit this
summed. Is goin&, to &,0 to K. S. T. C.
In the fall.
Ed O'Conner-WilT work.
Elizabeth McGregor- WUl 10
Colorado this summer. Will &,0
K. S. T. 0 next fall.
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Francis McLean- Will work this
summer and next fall.
Marjorie Mangrum- WI'II go to K'.
S, T. C. next fall.
Dorothy Mangrum-Will take a trip
next summer.Will go to the college
In the fall.
'
Moses Martinous._.Work with his
father In summer. Go to college
next fall.
Pete MUITY....WIll work this summer. A tlten d K ,S. T. C. next fall.
Margal'ct 0' Donnel....ls going to
Colorado this summer. Will attend
college next fBll.
Milton Glenn will llIttend school
11
h ere nex t f a.
Lawrence Drenik will work in' a
grocery store,
Margaret Trisler will visit in Nebraska this summer and will attend
Courtney's Buslne9B College next fall,
Ellen Stickley will attend convention in June and will go to K. S.,T, C.
next fall.
Virginia Lee. Strecker will go to
Florida this summer and will go to
K. S. T. C, this fall.
Donna Loy will go to college
Nellie Ranwez wI'11 attend Court.
ney's Business College.
Pauline Ringle will work in Kansas
City.
Marcella Russell will take a trip
this summer and will go to CouIltney's
Business College.
Esther Seaman will attend K. S. T. C.
Becky Sill will go to Kansas City

* •

* •

* * •

•

•

Exch~.
• •
Below are listed the names of the members of the grad- •
Hi-Y
<MuioN JUnarrum)
uating class of 1937. The nalnes appear as the students requested *
•
• a fair• •(ame •
them to be onldtheir diplomas.
'
* * * B• •V • EDWORT
• • • • • • • •
Jim: Curl, play.
Haro Lowe is ranked highest in the senior class with a B b Sto
..
HY
of
(olf
doesn't
he?
h I
total of 84, which was the highest possible to obtain., Nadine
0
ver ~as c II nnan of the
L. Uer: Yelt If you watch hi...
Hirni is second h i g h . .
program on mot on p icturee. The dis-Emporia High Echo.
A' s were given t h
"
cusslon
included
w
i
•
d
ree pom~s, B s were two and C's were
.
ar p ufllll an
one. The grades for the three years of high school were added to others, WIth their definite eft'ects on
Frances-Are you troubled with
'yomh
get the total.
' . JIMMIE WELCH
Improper thoughts?
/
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May Day Frolic
The Sub-Deb Club entertained with
a May Day frolic Saturday night, at
the Hotel Bess\!: Chaperons were 'Mr
and Mrs. J. W. Gore, Miss Maude
Laney and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Lee.
Jack Bray's orchestra played for the
dancing.
The following members of the club
were present: F•rances Louise Gray,
Doris Brand, Mildred Garrison, Jenn
Cowan, Helen ,Caskey, Fay Mozelle
Degen, FI'ances Hunt and Jacqueline
Gore.
The guests were as follows: Billie
Louise Heimdale, Mildred seaman'l
June Walker, Kathleen Cooper, Margaret Hanes, Maxine Douglas, Jane
H en derson, Doroth y Burcham, Anne j
Nettels, Dorothy Wheeler, Seleta Carlile, Claire Lucille Hubert; Xava Grahum, ArIa Faye Miller, Iva Mae Beard,
Lorraine Holloway, Jean Canfield,
Jean Bachman, Doris Brinkman, Betty Jeanne Byers, Mary Margaret
Coles, Virginia Lee Haile, Betty Lou
Hastings, Ellen Ruth Barker, Maxine
P uff'In barger, Betty J can 0 ertIe,
Julia Anne Pogson, Betty Jean Crain,
Jeanne Stevens, Helen Winsby, LOI'raine Shields, Joan Shriver, Elizabeth
Wright, Betty Jean Lashbrook, Vir_
ginia Mae Pigg, Lois Troxel, Kathleen
Karns, Albel'ta Haverfield, Frances
Cumiskey, Betty Brackett, Margaret

urday, May 1, at. the Masonic TempIe. Election of officers was held
and plans for a benefit party were
discussed.

I

:summer and go to college next fall..
SIgma De1ta Chi '
Jack Steele is going to work at
Hutehinson in the theater this summer
The Sigma Delta Chi clUb held n
and go to Wichita next fall.
business meeting Tuesday night, April
27, at the Ash Drug Store.
Advertise in The Booster.

Queen Esthers
The Queen Esthers of the Methodist Church met at the home of Laurel
ElIsworth Monday night, May 8.
Dorothy Mangrum spent May 1 and
2 in Harrisonville and Kansas City,
Mo.

Dr. Harvey E. Rays
DENTIST

201-3 Globe Bldg.
Phone 256

Aaron Milo Albers
Oliva Marie Albertini
Wilbur Allen
Huzel Irene Armstrong
Laura Pearl Bain
Athol E. Barnes
Jack Wesley Bates
Thomas William Bath, jr.
Jane Baxter
Marvin Raymond Beck*
Arthur James Bicknell
Kenneth Harmon Bier
Charles L. Bishop
Morris Jack Blanken·
MQlven F, Bolinger
Louis Leverne Bosinio
LewLs Cave Brecko
Marie Brennan
Lorita Brooks
Raymond Brooks
Jesse Freeman Brown
Letha Brown
Paul E. Byers
Betty Virginia Cain
Carl Arthur CaCin
Alvin Bennett
Harold
M. Cann ampbell
Betty June Carder
Albert Lee Carl
Jewel Dean 'Carney
Juanita Carpenter
Harold Chapman
Mary Gertrude Clements
Harold Earl Cobb
Darrel Eugene Cochran
Ruth Delaine Collins
Kathleen Jane Conley
Earl CooRer
•
Virginia Eileen Cooper
Betty Jo Coulter
Shirley Marie Cox
'1
Emma E l'lZa beth Crlmme
Nell Katherine Crowell
Clarence Culbertson
Nancy Ellen Dalton
George Edward Dalton, 'jr.
Esther Evangeline Daniels
Betty Carolyn Davis
Etsel Davis
Randell Norvell Deruy
Lois Edith Dickey
Mozelle Dixon
Lawrence Drenik
Francis Harold Dyer
Dorothy EaSOm
William Ebert
'
Gale Edgar
Alice Roberta Elgin
Rollie Emmitt
Lawrence Robert Endicott
Maxine Marie Endicott
Leo M. Ensmail
Bob G. Evans
Virginia L. Evans
Robert Stephenson Eyestone
Lloyd Farrimond
Lavon Bonnie Farris
Wanda Faulkner
Vivian Levon Ferguson
Nina June Fisher·
Virginia Mary Fitzwater
Ed Fleming
'Elme'!, Deanr'Frank
Virginia Louise Friday
Boyd Garner
Alexander Rinaldo Geldhof
Billy E dward George
Maurice G. Gibbs
Marjorie Lucile Gilchrist
Mary M. Gillenwater
Neola Christeen Gilmore
Kenneth Paxton Gire
Calvin Glasor
Alfred Junior Gmeiner
Dorothy Esther Gohr
Ruby Marie Grassi
Thomas Eric GriggS
Albert Joe Gr09stephan
Pauline Guinn
Verne Guss
G. Keith Hall
William Halliday
Helen Elizabeth Hammerlon
Jim Hand
Blanche Irene Harrigan
Albertine, Jane Henderson
Aldena Margurite Harrison
Jack Henney
Nadine Elizabeth Hirni
John Hockman
Ina Catherine Hogan
~~*hH~ki~~ne Holloway
Mary Virginia Hubert
Monica Nadine Hunter
Betty Qene Hutcheson
Billie Ann Hutto
Joseph Leroy Jackson·
Mory K a th ryn J ones
Opal Irene Jones
Donald L. Keith
Margaret Ann Keller
James P. Kelly
Ralph Kennett
Iris Nadene Keplinger
Rollie R. Kessel
Clyde S. King
Bob Kirk
Donald J,. Knapp·
E. Louis LeChien, jr.
Callie Francis Lee
Josephine Le Hane
Norlin Lewis
Russell Maurice Lindgren
Josephine Livingston
Virginia Ferne Lockett
Harold Lowe'
Donna Lorraine Loy
Raymond R. Lucietta
Maxine Lucille McAnally

Eva Kathleen McCool
Beverly Dean McCraclcen
Elizabeth McGregor
Owen FrancLs McLean
Virginia Maxine McQQltty
Ruby Beatrice McReynolds
Beatrice Katherine Machetta
Sarah Jane Major
Mary Sue Major
Dorothy Lois Mangrum
Marjorie Kathleen Mangrum
Howard E. Marchbanks
Blanche Charlene Martin
Moses Martinous
t
Leonard Martin Massaglla
Mary Ellen Massman
'
•
Betty Jo May
Alene Michie
Alvin W. Mielke
D,orothy Marie Mielke
Aria Faye Miller
Jack Mitchell
Anna Mal'ie Morey'
Fern Morgan
Jack Ward Morgan
Wilfred J.Glen
Morin
Howard
Mosby
WalTen Carl Mosher
Pete Murry
Russell Neas
'.l<~rank Nogel
Edward Patrick O'Connor.
Margaret O'Donnell
Monroe Oehme
Delbert Martin Olson
Vernon Lee Orender
Josephine Ortaldo
Esther l~osalie Packard
Catherine Agnes Parks
Bessie LiUias Passmore
Jack Pattison
H arold P a tton
Geneva Grace Pence
Lillian Elizabeth Perdue
Anna Belle Perry
John David Perry .
Maxine Petty
Edgar Rickard Pitts
Bessie Josephine l'lunkett
Ebenezer Finley Porter
Donald Charles Pummill
Helen ~adell
Nellie Louise Ranwez
Dives Joe Ray
Charles Thomas Redfern
Paulme Adeline Ringle
James Ritter
William Edward Robison, jr.
Vance Ellsworth Rogers
Marcella Marie Russell
James Edwin Ryan
Leonard C. Sale
Mary Susan Sale
Sarah Catherine Sample
,Margaret Adele Scharff
Jack Wesley Schifferdecker
Fred K. Schlapper
Frances Pearl l:icranton
Es~her Marval Seaman
Kenneth Lee Shellenberger
Helen Shel'man
Ray Shonk '
Becky D. Sill
Elmer John Silvia*
Antone Simion
Albert Nick Simoncic
.
Charlotte S kmner
Charles Smith
Bob Wilks Spain
Pauline Dolores Spangler
Joseph Fra,ncis Spicer
Bert Garnet Stanforth
Jack Steele
Joe D. A. Stephenson
Ellen Eileen Stickley
La Verne Verla Stotts.
Virginia Lee Strecker
Harry Alvadore Suffron
Dorothy M. Sweet
Josephine Evelyn Sweet
Ernest Clyde Swisher
Marx F. Tavella
Margaret Ann Tharrington
Mary Martha Thomas
Shirley Lee Thomas
Tom John Thomas
Abe G. Thompson
Bertha May Timmerman
Mildred Virginia Todd
Louise Trisler
Margaret J. Trisler
~ile~c~u~~~red Troxel
Mable Claire Tusten
Leroy Uttley
Viola Marie Volkl
Sam Kay Von Schrlltz
I
Margary Alice Waggoner
I
d
.
W
lk
C au e CurtIs a er
William David Walker
Joseph MarVl'n Ward
Warren Ziegler Walter
Edwin A. Weaver
Leo R. Webster
Eva Mae Welch
Billie Maurine Wells
Aletha Whetstone
Gloria Maurine Wiles
Rex Lee Wiles
E~il Williams
John Richard WUson
Meldrine Lavon Wilson
Marjorie J. Wlae
Don Witt
Lee D. Worthington
Orman William Wuerdeman
Orville Lee Yeokum

M

Rainbow
The Order of Rainbow for girls
held a regular business meeting Sat-

Installation for the new officers of
Rainbow was held Wednesday night,
May 6, at the Masonic Temple. The
mer. Will take a pl'inting, course at new officers installed were Worthy
K . S . T . C. next fa 11 .
Sarah Sample plans to go to camp Adviser, Lois Troxel; Worthy Assoths summer. Will go to college next ciate Adviser, Jean Burke; Charity,
Jean Cowan;, Hope, Julia Ann Pogson;
yeKar, • th Sh 11 b
'II
Faith, Betty Barker.
enne
e en erger WI go to
California this summer and remain
there next fall.
Chi Neun
Elmer Silvia is going to go Africa,
The Chi Neun club was entertained
Albert Simoncic will work and go Monday night, May 3, at the home of
to California this summer. Will attend Alice Elgin.
Texas or Louisiana college next fall.
Joe Robert Spain will work,
Westminister Circle
Joe Stephenson will work at the
The Wesminister Circle of the Presice plant. Go to K. S. T. C. in the fall. b
.
Ch
h h
f
yterlUn
urch met at t e ome 0
Margaret Ann Keller is going to Jean Bachman Monday, May 3.
Chicago.
Maxine McAnally will go 'to Col- Marriage
orado Springs this summer. Will go
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Mertz
to K, S, T, C. in the fall.
announce the marriage 'of their daughChal'lotte Newton plans to get a tel', Helen, to Maurice Slechta of San
job,
Francisco, The ceremony took place
Maxine Petty is going to Washing- April 21 in San Francisco. The bride
ton State this summer. Will attend was graduated from Pittsburg hi<?h
K S T C
t f II
"
,Alvadore
. . . nex
a. will work this/ school in 1934.
Suffron

In 1916 P. H. S. entered its flrllt
debate and declamation contest. It
was with Girard. Pittsburg won first
in debate an second in declamation.

Buy It At Your Grocer's
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"SLIM"
-Hamburger and Chilli King
107 East Eighth

O~nNiteandDay

Gwendolyn-Naw, I enjoy them.
Joe Callahan, Bible study chalr, man, was III charge of the program
-The Broadcalter.
devoted to healthful recreations.
"Very frequent water.drinklq,"
JOE DANCE
said Mr. Ramley, "prennte you
For the program Wednesday the
from becoming stiff in the join..."
Bible study committee Invited Mr.
"Yes," old a brl(ht etudent,
William Corporon to speak on "Sur.
"eerve water."
prlses In the Bible."
-Eschaqe.
JOHN L. HUTCHINSON
A world brotherhood· program
There was a sweet 11'11'1 with hel'
under ,the direction of RUll8ell Lind- friend at her side;
gren took place in the meeting of 'She poised on her skates and a"
this chapter In..Mr. Nation's TOom.
tempted to glide.
DAVID NEW
But the poor little chump
The program consisted of a world
Fell down with a thump,
brotherhood program under ,the diAnd she sat on Thirteenth Street
rection of Harold Walker, chairman and cried.
of the committee.
-The North Star.
BUNNY CARLSON
The meeting was in the hands of
A socialist Is a man who has
Bill Swisher, Bible study chairman.
no money, but wants to divide it
with everybody.
Plans for attendance at the Camp
-Tlie Parson Reporter.
Wood session for Hi-Y members over
the state this summer are as yet inLittle girl: (while visiting the Sen~
complete, according to officials of the
ate
chamber in Washington) Daddy,
five local chapters. The camp opens
May 28 and closes June 6. Directors does the chaplain pray for the Sena.
of the camp are Dr. James Chubb, Mr. tors?
He,r father1 Nq..' Mary, when he
Clyde Hartford, Bruce K, Tallman,
enters, the room and looks around at
and Mr. Alden Eberly.'
the Senators, he begins to pray for
• • • • • • * • • • • • • the country.
-The Orange Peal.
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PITTS·MKT-Ir·GROCERY
We .peclallie OD faDCy-Baby Beef,
Poultry and Fruit., Veretablq
Special prltel for churcb banquet.
Pleue Glye U. A. RiD,
801 N. Bdwy.
PIao. . It,

•• *

Student Council

Harold: I just bumped my crazy I
• • • • • • • • • • ••
bone.
The meeting was called to order by
Jack: Just comb your hair
the president and the roll was called
straight back and the bump 11'111
by the secretary. The group decided
never show.
not to buy any posters for next fall
-High Sc:hool Buzz.
but to use what they have on hand
The public ,and private prop~ty The groom forgot the wedding ring,
committee ask that students take betHe certainly was dumb;
tel' care of library and school books. But then, the bride was even worse,
She forgot to come.
-Exchange.
WANDERING REPORTER
(Marx Tavella)
She: Does my drelS look al
-though ~t were faUlnC off ,my
Question: What is your hobby?
shoulder?
He: No, let's dance.
Josephine Le Hane '87- I don't
She: I'm sorry but ,I must (0
have any, but I'd like to be a candid
cameraman.
and rearrange It. It's suppoeed
Nadine Hlrni '37-What's my
to look that way.
hobby? Can you put down laughs?
-The Broadcaster.
I like to draw and read.
_
, ~aile~ Williams' 3S-My hobby? Tiny ittle toad titten on a tone,
Titten down look like tannen up,
SWlmmlllg mostly.
Betty Jean Byers '38-0h, dancing. Tannen' up look like titten down.
Gale Edgar '87-1 don't know. Just Ti.tten down, tannen up,
anything. 'It doesn't make llny differ- Tannen up, titten down.
ence.
All tame ting.
-High School Buu
Betty Jean Crain ~89-1 like to
swim.
She: I'm not going to school
Beverly McCracken '87-My hobby?
anymore.
I don't have one. I just started one
He: Why not?
and that's collecting the first issues of
She: I ain't learning anything.
magazines.
They keep c:hanglng the le880na
Virginia Lee Haile '89-Swiminingl
every day.
Norman DooIy '87-My hobby?
-Wyandotte High School
Collecting music and songs I like.
Pantorrapb
DR R. H. RIED,EL GIVES
SERIES OF ADDRESSES

•

She: Julia Is frightfully temperamental, Iln't she?
He: Yes Indeed-95% temper
and 5% mental.
-OraDre Peal

H~el,

Dr. Robert
of the Kan. 1
sas state board of health, gave a ser·
ies of addresses here Wednesday,
Pittsburg won first place in the
April 28.
Dr. Riedel was to speak in a gen- annual inter-state ~test held at
eral assembly here Wednesday morn- K. S. T. C. in 1929.
ing. At 7:45 Wednesdl\y night he '=============
spoke to an adult audience in the
A.NNOUNCING
auditorium.
He returned to Topeka Thursday.

Hastings Service Sta.

Barnsdall Produc:t8
Moved to
'It's BeiJt.-A SpeclaUat
A graduate In three colleges-two of
Euc:lld and Broadway
them in optics. It saves eye-sight and '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!e
money. Trained' to detect, diagnose,
Ladles Half Soles-35 &: 50c
advise on all eye troubles. Gluaea
Ladles Heel Caps 15c: Pair
and artificial eyes.
Cash &: Carry• You save the difference.
DR. SWISHER, Specialist
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Over 509 North Broadway
Phone 1820
Pittsburg
715 N. Bdwy.

Milady's Beauty Shoppe
C:J."NU.

All kinds of permanents

....... • • • • • ••
G R-

•
:

•

•

•

206 N. Bdwy.

eo•••

Shampoo & Finier waves

I

PhoDe 841

Any 4 Garments $1.00

Prices $1.50 to $10.00

·-Must attend summer school to
fulfill requirements for graduation.

d

,r. . . . .

35 cts. & ,50 lets•

Quality Food.
Tel. 882 Service
Appreciation

• • • • • .,. • • • • • • Hotel Stilwell
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Anne Tharrington, Mary Jane Stapp,
this summer and will go to st Mary's Mary Jane Keller, Margal'et Keller.
Hospital next fall for training.
And Leo Easom, Ed Roschen, jr.,
Alvin Mielke will trav,el this sum- William Magie, William Griffith, Sam
mer and will go to school next fall.
'
Lillian Perdue will go to business Von Schiltz, Bob Eyestone, Howard
Marchbanks, Willard Tenney, William
college in San Francisco California, Walker, Leo Webster, Lawrence EndiAlex Gedhoff will attend school
next fall.
cott, Raph Taylor, DeWayne Turner,
Eva Mae Welch will visit in Kan- Russell Taylor, Marion Buckley, Jack
Gray, Don Allen, Jimmie Kelly, Earl
sas City.
Don Witt plans on working.
Ba,rlce,r, George Seeley, Morris Lee,
J
K 11
G
A
Dorothy Sweet--undecid'ed.
~mmle
e y,
Borge
rcher, Don
Josephine Sweet will work and plans, Lane, John Rogers, Hugh Bachman,
to take nurse's training.
Bob Stover, Joe Linden, Joe Reilly,
Leonard
Sellmansberger,
Leonard
Mable Tusten-undecided.
S h d
CI ff d
Leroy Uttley will work and attend c roa er,
i or Herman, Edwin
school.
Ryan, Alvin Mielke, Leo Ensman, AlDorothy Mielke will work this sum- bert Snyder, Bob Crews, Bill Millingmer and will take nurse's training in ton, Charles Ray, Bailey Williams, I
the fall.
Gene McClarrinon, Alfred Steele,l
Warren Graves will travel and plans Jack Marquardt, J. B. Stacey, Joe
to work after that.
, Friend, Edwin Wilbert, Bob Evans,
John Wilson will work at the Ash. Rollie Kessel, Edward Darrow, Alfred
Bessie Plunkett will go in as an Gmeiner.
apprentice in a beauty shop.
Clarence Culbertson will work,this
summel·. Is going to K,' S. T. C. next
:fall.
Beth Crimmel plans to work this
W'll
11
t f 11
:summer. I go to co ege nex a.
Finley Porter is going to work at
,Holden's :and go to college next fall,
Vance Rogers will work this sum:mer. Will go to the college next fall.
James Ryan plans to work this sum-

: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

We, the 8ent.ors
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MillS Calla Leeka's Girl Reservel lC2
!!!!!!'.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!C2C2!!!!!C2!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!3!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!C2I1!!1!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!

group had a covered dish luncheon in
Miss Leeka's classroom Wednesday
night, Aprl 28. Each girl provided
a part of the menu. Songs were sung
for entertainment.
Advertise in The Booster.

American Service 00.
U.. JCE U.e
Foods - Keep IOI1&~, .tay freaher,
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Your Grocer Has

Tender Krust ·'Breaif·
Try It,

~

i

- .Sandwlchea·Ooney.·Chllli
Stop In After School

taite' better
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Fountain Drink.
816 N. Bdwy
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',Afternoon

at 1: 0
Thin Clads in .
Annual' Sectional
For Try'at State

S. E. K. Marks Are High

Rain 'Halts Dual Meet

Coffeyville Wins
Bulldogs. T~ke
,S. E. K. Title
. at
Meet Saturday

Dual

In response to several requests made Scott, Independence, lola, Parsons,
Rex
Wiles Only One to Win
Local Golfers Me Ahead at End of .t)lis department, herewith are pre- P'ittsburg.
Of First Beven Holes .
IIen t ed compara ti ve mark
i
t
k
For
Pittsburg Tennis Team
s n rac
Northeast- Kansas league has the
and field made by three Kansas following schools: Argentine, Atchl. '
The dual golf meet between Pitts- leagues in their meets last Saturday. son, Leavenworth, Olathe, Rosedale,
Coffeyville literally walked away
burg and Ft. Scott, Thursday, April The state recor~s are also listed for Shawnee Mission, Wyandotte.
with all honors at the tennis meet held
28, was greeted with a deluge of further eomps',rison.
•
here last Saturday, May·1. Pittsburg
rain after the completion of about The Southeast Kanslls I'lague is
The Ealltern Kansas league has the
Pittsburg Nosed Out by Scant l~st all the do~bles games and' all
'composed of the following schools: following: Emporia, Lawrence, Man- l;..~'
Preliminaries Finished in Morn seven holes.
T
Pit j t Lo
smgles with the exception of OnIJ--~
In every match Pitt was' leading Chanute, Coffeyville. Columbus, Fort hattan, Ottawa, Topeka.
"1
WO
0 n 81 0
se
Rex Wiles winning his match.
ing Under Direction of
from one to six strokes. The standout
SEK
NEK
EK
State
First
Place
The boys from here who played
"Charley" Morgan
player of the unfinished meet was 120-yard high hurdles .. ...16.2
16.7
16.7
16.
1:1'
were Eugene Reidy, Norman Smith,
Merlin I'Tubby" Kirk who, after seven 100-yard dash _.__..._.
.. 10.1
10.2
10.3
9.9
Richard Alsup, J. B. Stacy, Ralph
holes, was shooting pill'. The other Shot put ..__
_ __._.._.__
_.46-6%.
48-10
46·101
68-1-8
TAylor and Rex Wiles. The team was
members of the team were showing Mile run
_
_
.4:42.7
4:61.6
4:48.2
4:28.4
Dragons Take Fo'ur Firs'ts-4.tO'1 seriously handicapped because of the
much better form than they had a- High jump _ _ _
6-4'
6-2
x
6-4 6.8
880, Mile Relay, Medley
labsence of Jack Mitchell, who wail
wlim~rs 'of First Four in Individua gainst the teams of -this section in 880_yard relay . .__
_ 1 :34.3
1 :36.9
1:33.9
1:30.6
Relay; Rogers Loses
unable to attend.
And First.. Three Places in Relays
the SEK tournament.
Discus .throw
__.__ __.._.121-6
127-2
x
134-9 7-8
---CoffeyviUe was a much more exCoach C. H. Lundquest expressed 440-yard dash _.
Go to Emporia
._._ 62.6
63.6
63.
49.4
The New Records.
perienced team having competed in
_ _
178-1()A
x
x
184·1,4
his desire to finish or to arrange for Javelin throw _
120-yard high', hurdles-15.2
several more matches than our boys.
a new meet at the first opportunity. 206-yard low hurdles
__..22.8 .
24.4
23.9
28.
The Pittsburg entries:
seconds, by Harry, Pruitt, Inde.
Their players have been matched with
Coach Lundquest hus also been cor- 880-yard run ,
2:07.9
2 :07.2
2:09.8'
168.2
, pendence.
Tulsa, Bartlesville and others. Bad
120·yard high hurdles-Rogers.
responding to arrange a dual affair Medley relay ..__
__
3:40
3:42
3:38.7
3:27.2
High jump-6 feet 4 Inches,
weather has been a serious set-back
100-yard dash-Mielke, Glenn.
with Miami, Okla.
220-yard dash ...:..__._.._.. ..22.1
22.6
23.1
21.6
by Winston Rorers, Indepento our netters.
Mile run-Fanska, Lawrence.
For the first time in the last few Broad jump
_.._
21-4
x
x
22-11 6_8
dence.
Smith and Alsup teamed togl\ther
880-yard relay-Begando, Fadyears there will be no golf regional Pole vault _.__
12-7·8
11
10-11
12-81,4
to be beaten by a 6-4, 8-6 score. Reidy880·yard relay-l :84.3, by In·
ler, Worthington, Mielke.
tou1-n'ument. There was expected to 'Mile relay __._._ __.....__ __.3:40
3:42.6
3:40.6
3:29.8
~pendence (HaJt!ilton, Wesley,
Wiles lost their set by a 6-1, 6-3 leci"..r
440-yard dash-Glenn, Glaser.
X Indicates marks not available.
be one at Independence, with IndePruitt, Overfield). 1
sion, und' Tuylor-Stacy lost 6-2, 6·1.
200-yard low hurdle_Hogers,
Of all the si'llgles Alsup and Wiles
220-yard daeh-22.1 seconds,
Fadlet.
dependence the favorites; but this year I
that meet has been done away with.
by
Dick
Overfield,
IndeJ)!mturned
in the best scores. Wiles won
880-y~rd run-Lewis, Thomas.
Winning Medley Relay Team
dence.'
a1itel' a: IW battl!' f 11-7, I 8, ij• . The
Medley relay-Begando, Little,
. 200-yard low
hurdle_22.8
with a final score of 6-7, 9-7, 6-2.
Dunn, Ensman.
fl\ec0'+ls., by Ralph Miller, Chao
220-yard dash-Mielke, Glenn.
Mile relay-Pummill, Fadler,
nute.
.
121 feet 6 inches.
(Continued from PaKe 1)
Pole vault-12 feet 7·8 inch,
440-yard dash-Won by Glenn,
Rogers, Worthington.
Pittsburg; Glaser, Pittsburg, second;
by Miller, Chanute.
Pole vault-Ryan.
I
Rogers, Indepenaence, third; Hayes
Nancy Dalt~n, Frances Hunt, Jane
Shot put-Shonk:
Javelin throw-l78 feet lOt
Ch!lnute, fourth. Time, 62.6 seconds:
High jump-Little, Pummil\.
Major, Rex Wiles and Kenneth Bier.
inches, by Bill Knight, Indepen(Ties reconl set by Smith, Independdence.
ence, 1936.)
It was directed by Miss Sara Stephens.
Discus-Morgan.
Broad jump-21 feet 4 inches,
Javelin throw-Won by Bill Knight
,Javelin-Rogers, Fadler, Flem·
Jan. 28 brought the four l~act
by Knight, Independence.
Independence; Rogers, Pittsburg, sec:
speecl~ plays presented by the speech
ing.
ond; Fleming, Pittsburg, third; FadBroad jump-Pummill, Little.
and dramatic departments and direcThe Independence Bulldogs captur- ler, Pittsburg, fourth. Distance, 178
ed the S. E. K. title last Friday after- feet lOA inches. (New record, old rected by Mr. Row. The cast for "Anllinoon on Brandenburg field as they ord, 176 feet 6 inches, Burns, IndeThe cindel'lnen of this section start- teur Hamlet" consisted of George
pendence, 1936.)
ed vying at 9 :30 o'clock this morning Newcomb: Bob Pratt, 13111 Hallidl1Y,
200-yard low hurdles-Won by
nosed the Pittsburg Dragons out by
for the annual regional title on Brand- Leo Webster, L01Taine HollowaY, Dor~
two points. Taking the meet two years Ralph Miller, Chanute; Pruitt, Indestraight by the Same margin, the pe.nd~mce, . second; Rogel'S.. Pittsburg,
,enburg field. About 30 teams, were othy Mangrum, Lolli Di\l~ey, J'letty
Canine pack broke six of the eight t~lrd; Wmters, CoffeYVille, fourth.
.expected to enter today's meet now Coulter.
:?1f*
Time, 22.8 seconds. (New record, old
'in progress under the direction 0 The second play, "The Lady Whl)
records that were smashed.
record, 23.9 seconds, Harold Unsell,
, Pittsburg',s winping' med!ey"~e!ay team; Ensman, DUnJ1," Be'~andll
With '-' Qattle ~hat saW ·tl!e two Chanute, 1936.)
Ate an Oyster" had for Its l1ast the
Coach C. H. (Charley) Morgan.
and Glenn, WhicQ W9n th~ event !it the S. ll), K. trllek and fiel4 ~e~~
witli a time of ~ :40.
S8o-yard run-Won by Lewis, Pittsteamll fighting fOr the lead till the
J'he Dragon squad will be prac- following: Fay' Mozelle Degen, Bob
last event the Drl\gonll took only burg; McKain, Independence, second;
1'iclllly the same with perhaps the ad- Voss, Howard Mosby, Jim . Hand,
. h Lakin, Fort Scott, third; Thomas,
f our" ~rsts all Glenn and Lew Is, Wit
dition of Jack Morgan in the relays. Frances Louise Gray, Jacqueline Gore,
PittsbUrg, fourth. Time, 2:07.9.
Independence, winner of the, S. E. Gloria Wiles and Anne Nettles.
the mile and medley relay teams, came
Medley relay-Won by Pittsburg
In ahead.
(Glenn,. Begando, Dunn, Ensm~n);
K., is doped to win the meet by a
"Chickens Coml1 Home" had for its
Ralph (Cappy) Miller the only Coffeyvtlle, secona, For!, Scott, thU:d ;
larger margin then it won last Sat- cast Louis Le Chien, Bob Eyestone,
,
Independence, fourth. Time, 3.40 mmurdaY!. With the additipn of other Norman Smith, Jane Baxter, Geneva
man not on the Independence team to utes.
team, the local team will be cut out Pence, Nancy Dalton, Laura Bain,
break a record, broke marks in both
220-yard dash-Won by Overfield
the pole vault and the low hurdles. Independence; Mielke, Pittsburg, see~
of the seconds and thirds that helped Margaret Scharff, and Billy Geor~e.
AIBO taking a first In the shot put ond; Hami.lton, Independenc~, third;
them so well Saturday.
"And Sendeth Rain," the'last, was
"
' Begand'o, PIttsburg, fOUl1th. Time, 22.1
the winners of the first four places a tragedy. The cast consisted of Bailey
he won Individual honors as he collect- seconds. (New record, old record 222
-cd
'fifteen
points.
.
seconds, ?hipps, Indepenence, i931:)
in all individual events and the first Williams, Darrel Cochran, Howard
Milton (Flash) Glenn ran the fast- d Brodaa Jump-,won by Knight, Inthree phices in relays, will be limited Marchbanks, Etsel Davis, Mary Vir.
epen ence; DaVIS, Forti Scott, second;
.to enter the state meet at Emporia ginia Hubert and Alene Michie.
est race of his career as he tied the Hogan, Coffeyville third' Little
odd ,440~yard dash record formerly ?ittsburg foul'th. Distance, in feet 4
.on Saturday, May 16 The contestants
On March 12 was held the annual
'held by Mead Smith, Independence. II }nches. (hNelfw. record, !lId record, 21
''VIUl be limited ~o three indiyidual Operetta. The "Chimes of Norman·
h
d u·" Id f orm ,as he 1929,)
eet one- a mch, DaVIS, For,t, Scott,
,events and one relay 01' two individ- dy," a comic opera of three ac~s, had
LeWIS s owe nlS 0
·ual even,'ts and two ("elays at the a cast composed of more than 100
won the half mile in 2:07.9. The two
Pole vault-Won by Ralph Miller
relay teams, with Ensman and Worth- Ch~nute; Hogan, ,C.offe~el second;
-state, with no boy running more than. students accompanied by an orchesington as the 'anchor men came from Krught, Independence, thira; Jonea,
.one 440-yard lap whether in relay or tra ,l:onsisting of 30 other students.
.
'Independence, fourth. Height, 12 feet
Lell Ensmlln, Medley relay "JIchol' mRn, Is shown breasting the
individual events.
The principal characters were as' folbehmd to win.
seven-eights inch. (New record, old
tape after he hlld llVQrCO~Q II 1O.yard IeI'd,
The state preliminaries will start lows: Bailey Williams, Julia Al!.ne
Harry Pruitt, Negro freshman from record,'" 11 feet 8 1-4 inches, ,Meek,
Independence, took the wind out of the FOl1t. ;:scott, 1933.)
at 9 :30 Saturday morning with t~e Pogson, Bob Eyestone, Virginia Lee
locals' salls as he won the high hurdles
MJle. relay-Won by Pittsburg
finals Saturday afternoon. There WIll Strecker Carl Mathis, Howard March.
"
"
V
R
(PummJlI, Rogers, Fadler, Wol"thing~
be no preliminaries for' the pole vault banks B'illie Ann Hutto, Alene Michie,
from the Pitt favorite, ance ogers. ton); Fort Scott second' Coffeyville
and the high jump the finals will Nell Crowell, Ruby McReynolds, Dar.
In glancing over the sports manual
(Continued from Page One)
Mielke, also expected to win one third; .Independ~nce, fo~rth. Time,'
start for these events at 1 o'clock rei Cochran, Rex Wiles and Joe .Bosco. it is interesting to note that many of
first, was beaten by Overfield, Bulldog 3:40 mmutes.
with the other finals at 2.
The opera was accompanied by Vir- the high school a.thletes of today could mattel' where they go," the ranger sprinter.
------.
The
summaries:
.
Jack Steele Is Recovering
' 01 ymplc
vinill Cooper and' Jennibel Evans.
h ave surpasse d ear,y
reee rd s, stat ed • "The rangers hold camp lil'e
120-yard
hurdles-Won by Pruitt,
BULLETIN
The last of all the plays to be preThe first mark made in the discus circles In the parks where they con- IndePendence; Rogers t Pittsburg, sec·
Jack Steele, senior, is recovering
sented is the senior play tonight.
was 95 feet 711 inches while the 134 tribute entertainment and lectures on ondl ; Peters, Coffeyville, third; Law- at Mt. Carmel from an emergency
Skate
tonight--A
skating
· h es, th e s tate mark ,'was b.·rds, bears, and snakes."
rence,
Independence,
fourth.oldTime,
f ee t 9 7- 8 mc
1/1.2 seconds.
(New record,
rec- appendix operation undergone Satparty will be held tonight after
'
not
matched
until
1912.
When
asked
which
place
he
found
ord
15./1
by
Roberts,
Chanute,
1936.) urday night, May 1.
the senior play. All students of
"A
100-yard dash-Won by Overfield,
t
d
d
t
tl
k
I
h
I
I
Ralph
Miller's
po
e
vau
t
mar
WIIS
mOB
n
eres
ng
e
respon
e
,
n
Independencel
Mielke,
fittsburg,
secP. H. S. are invih.-d so go-and
Gym Classes Working on Track;
not matched in the Olympica until i~sane asylum because they are all ond; Glenn, t'ittsburg, third; Wesley,
Drink
Soon to Lea.rn Golf
have a" good time.
1ij06 when both Cook and Gilbert of 'crazy' about my program I"
Independence, fourth. Time, 10.1 secMr. Gilstrap is co-author of t~e on~tot put-Won b Ralph Miller,
MisS-Helen Lanyon announces that the '0, S, A. made 12 feet 2 inches.
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Lemming'/I jiweJil} tllrllw of 178 Scout Jamboree book. This book IS Chanute; Hayes,' Chanute, Second;
any girls mterested in learnll1g how
to play tennis may see her any night feet 711 inches in 1908 ill still IlQt aij available in the Pittsburg Public Lib- Russcll, IndexendilnCe and Shonk,
Optometrist
rlH'y
.
Pittsburg, ti~ for' third. Di'stance,
iD BoUIea
except Wednesday; also that the g ood liS Knight's mark last FridaY,
,
46 feet 61,4 mches.
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses" COUNS are ready and available at any
Thill 3ummer Mr, Gl\l!tr~J1 will be
)lUe run~Won by Comlltook, Fort Phone 666
1401 N. Bdy
Rogers of IndependenCe made a record last week in the high jump that stationed In Grl'nd C,myon
a ran· /:3gal;tl S~(mmo]'e, Coffeyville, aecon d ; 0=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
___
time.
603 N. Bdwy. The girl's gynt classes are working
Phone 130
Milburn, Fort Soott, third; Lawrence, c=
til 1920 I th
was not surpasse d un
n e ger-naturallat.
Pittsbura-, fourth, T'me, 4:42.7 minuWe have a large selection
on track. They will be awarded rib- Olympics.
,
The Whistling ranger lectured at tes.
•
fed
I
' a II'f
th h'gh
0 nam.e ar s at reasonab e
bons for their progress.
S 0, a II m
,Ie
1
sc hool the college Thursday morning, April
High Jump-~on ~y Rogers, I n deof
today
could
have
lived
.
pendence'
PummIll,
Pittsburg,
second;
Prices
youths
Miss Lanyon will next teach her
b
29. He then left for either Altoona Little, plttsbu!'B', third; Davis, Fort
classes the fundamentals of golf.
twenty yeurs ago and could have een or Blackwell, Oklahoma.
Scott, fourth. Height, 6 feet 4 inches.
as good athletes they might have
(New record... old record 6 feet 11
shown their older brothers in the
inches by tlenderson, Fort Scott,
STARTS SATURDAY
great art of track some fine form.
G. R.
1988.)
,
The annual Girl Reserve inatallation
880-yard relay-Won by IndegendFOR FOUR DAYS I
(Hamilton, Wesley, Pruitt, vel'There will be nine regionals going servl'ce was held l'n the auditorium ence
field); Pittsburg, second; Fort Scott,
Insurance & Loans
Sandwiches
. thlrdi Chanute, fQurth. Time, 1:84.8
on today 01' tomorrow over the stato Wednesday, May 6.
"H
f minutes. (New record', old record,
I
as different squads compete fQr a
The processional mus c,
ymn 0 1:84:6 by lndependence 1988.)
Soft Drinks
316 N. Broadway
the Light,'" was played' on the violin
Discus throw-Won lby Carpenter,
"
chance at the state.
by Billie Louille Helm~ale with Vir- Independence; Singmaster, Fort Scott,
School Supplies
I ginia Cooper at the piano. At this aecond; Rogers, Ind~penaence, third;
time Maxine Petty lighted the candies Morga~, Pittsburg, .fourth. Distance,
of the retiring president. Iris. Keplinger had devotions.
A vocal solo "E'en as the Flower"
was sung by Billie Ann Hutto.
Maxine Petty pve the Installation
speech and Esther Packard gave the
,'I
Here's some Dirt
P
RINGS'•••
You should know about.
"'''.

Eight Recorus Broken

·Bulldogs Favorites

===============================

Many Honors To

I

Wh -istl-ing Ranger

Amateur Notes

Girls to Play Tennis

"8

FuMal»i4l~lt
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"ROMEO AND JULIET"
, with
NORMA SHEARER
LESLIE JIOWARD
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And when you find it, the
new way to remove ,it is use
II

Dusting Paper"

instead of a Dusting Cloth.
Ii 75 ft. Roll for only 45c
Samples free
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"Smiling Service"
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BENELLI'S JEWELRY'
8 1 N. Bdwr
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c. H. Hill',.Owner
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ASH-CROWELL
DRUGSTORE
.05-406 N. Bdwy.

